Interdisciplinary Centers and Programs in Arts and Sciences and Engineering
2011-2012

Africa in the New World
Eaton Hall 110
Paula Aymer, Director - 72469
Kathy Spagnoli, Program Administrator – 72311

American Studies
Eaton Hall 110
Christina Sharpe, Director - 72377
Kathy Spagnoli, Program Administrator - 72311

Archaeology Program
Eaton Hall 321
R. Bruce Hitchner, Director - 75359
David Proctor, Department Administrator - 73213

Architectural Studies
11 Talbot Ave.
Daniel Abramson, Director/Advisor - 72015

Asian Studies
Packard Hall, Room 208
Elizabeth Remick, Coordinator - 75848

Bioengineering & Biotech. Center
Sci / Tech Building
David Kaplan, Director - 73251
Bruce Panilaitis, Program Manager - 73607

Center for Cognitive Studies
Miner Hall
Daniel C. Dennett, Co-Director - 73297
Ray S. Jackendoff, Co-Director – 74348
Teresa Salvato, Program Director - 73297

Center for Cognitive Studies
Miner Hall
Daniel C. Dennett, Co-Director - 72839
Ray S. Jackendoff, Co-Director – 74348
Teresa Salvato, Program Coordinator - 73297

Center for the Humanities At Tufts (CHAT)
48 Professor's Row
Jonathan Wilson, Director - 73364
Khalilah Tyre, Staff Assistant - 73342

Center for Interdisciplinary Studies
Eaton Hall 111
Greg Carleton, Director - 75962
Andrea Carlino, Program Administrator - 72955

Center for Science & Math Teaching
4 Colby St.
Ronald K. Thornton, Director - 72825

Center for South Asian & Indian Ocean Studies
East Hall, 601 Cabot (Fletcher)
Ayesha Jalal, Director – 72133 or 74237

Center for STEM Diversity
Anderson Hall
Travis Brown, Director - 74169

Cognitive & Brain Sciences
Miner Hall
Daniel C. Dennett, Co-Director - 73297
Phillip Holcomb, Co-Director - 72319
Ray S. Jackendoff, Co-Director - 74348
Matthias Scheutz, Co-Director – 70453
Robert Cook, Co-Director – 72546
Ariel Goldberg, Co-Director – 73525
Cynthia Goddard, Staff Assistant – 73523

Communications / Media Studies
95 Talbot Ave.
Julie Dobrow, Director - 74744
Susan Eisenhauer, Associate Director - 72007
John Ciampa, Staff Assistant - 72155

Community Health
112 Packard Ave.
Edith D. Balbach, Director – 72517
Linda Sprague Martinez, Assistant Director – 75445
Pamela Schoenberg Reider, Program Administrator – 72349
Laura Pinkham, Staff Assistant - 73233
Kimberlee DeCrescenzo, Staff Assistant - 73233
Main – 73233

Dance Program
50 Talbot Ave.
Alice Trexler, Director - 72555
Rita Dioguardi, Program Administrator – 73524
Jennifer Mueller, Staff Assistant - 72556

Engineering Psychology
Anderson Hall
Caroline Gao, Director - 72484
Psychology Department - 75223

Environmental Health
Anderson Hall 310
David M. Gute, Director - 73452
Environmental Studies  
Miller Hall, Rear East 035  
Colin Orians, Director - 73543

Experimental College  
95 Talbot Ave.  
Robyn Gittleman, Director - 73384  
Howard Woolf, Associate Director - 73384  
Cindy Stewart, Assistant Director - 73384

Fares Center for Eastern Mediterranean Studies  
Mugar Hall, M129  
Leila Fawaz, Director - 76560  
Chris Zymaris, Staff Assistant - 76560

Global Development & Environment Institute  
44 Teele Ave.  
Neva R. Goodwin, Co-Director - 73530  
William R. Moomaw, Co-Director - 72732  
Laurence Denizard – Program Coordinator-73530

Gordon Institute  
200 Boston Ave. #2400  
Robert Hannemann, Director - 73603  
TBD, Program Director,  
Nancy Buczco, Associate Director, 73117  
Entrepreneurial Leadership - 72153  
Jane Wilmot - 74723  
Mary Viola, Program Director, MSEM - 74622  
MaryAnn DiRamio, Administrative Assistant - 73110  
Shannon Perez, Office Assistant – 74973

Institute for Global Leadership (IGL)  
96 Packard Ave.  
Sherman Teichman, Director - 73415  
Heather Barry, Associate Director - 73934  
Yvonne Wakeford, Institute Administrator - 73451  
Jessie Wallner, Multimedia Coordinator – 73793  
Kathryn Burns, Program Assistant - 73314  
Saba Movahedi, Assistant to Director - 73844

Institute for Applied Research in Youth Development  
Lincoln Filene Building  
Richard M. Lerner, Ph.D, Director,  
Institute for Applied Research in Youth Development-75558  
Heidi Johnson, Managing Director – 74918

International Literary & Visual Studies Program (ILVS)  
Olin Center  
Charles Inouye, Co-Director - 72359  
Isabelle Naginski, Co-Director - 72769

International Relations  
Cabot 605  
Drusilla Brown, Director - 72772  
Kathleen Devigne, Assistant Director - 72819  
John Taylor, Program Administrator - 72776  
Elizabeth Gottlieb, Program Coordinator - 72776

Judaic Studies  
Olin Center  
Gloria Ascher, Co-Director - 72036  
Joel Rosenberg, Co-Director - 72037

Latin American Studies  
Eaton Hall 111  
Nina Gerassi-Navarro, Director - 72755  
Andrea Carlino, Program Administrator - 72955

Latino Studies  
Eaton Hall 110  
Adriana Zavala, Director - 72423  
Kathy Spagnoli, Program Administrator - 72311

Middle Eastern Studies  
11 Talbot Ave.  
Mohammed Alwan, Faculty Director - 74898

Peace & Justice Studies  
Eaton Hall 320  
Bruce Hitchner, Director – 75359  
Dale Bryan, Assistant Director - 72261

Tissue Engineering Resource Center  
4 Colby St.  
David Kaplan, Director - 72580  
Bruce Panilaitis, Administrative Coordinator – 73607

Tufts University Osher Lifelong Learning Institute  
039 Carmichael Hall  
Marilyn Blumsack, Director - 75885

Institute of Cosmology  
Robinson Hall  
Alex Vilenkin, Director - 75363
Tufts Institute of the Environment (TIE)
Miller Hall
Gretchen Kaufman, Senior Director – 508-839-7918 ext. 84913
Elena Naumova, Senior Director - 62462
Colin Orians, Faculty Co-Director, 7-3543
Richard Vogel, Faculty Co-Director, 7-4260
Antje Danielson, Program Manager - 75521
Heather Angstrom, Project Coordinator – 73645
Emily Geosling Newman, Assistant - 7-2973

Urban Studies
97 Talbot Ave.
Jon Witten, Coordinator - 73394

Women’s Studies
Eaton Hall 111
TBD, Director - 75171
Andrea Carlino, Program Administrator – 72955